
 

 

2023 Dominique Dormont PhD thesis prize 
(Prize for theses defended in 2023) 

 

Jointly organised by ANRS MIE AC41 and SFV 
Call currently ongoing! 
Call closes: 15th March 2024 

Eligibility 
Young researchers in the HIV basic and translational sciences who have obtained their 
French university thesis diploma (PhD) in 2023 are eligible for the Dominique Dormont 
thesis prize. A candidate may apply to only one PhD award from the ANRS MIE. 

Jury 
The jury is made up of members of AC41 and the French Virology Society. 

Thesis award ceremony 
The announcement of the winners and the oral presentations of their thesis work will take 
place on the 2nd of May 2024 in Paris during the AC41 annual WIP meeting. 

Prize 
The prize consists of a certificate and €1,000. 

Application form 
Deadline for submission is the 15th of March 2024. 

The application must include : 

 The candidate’s PhD thesis abstract, 
 PhD thesis defence and manuscript reports (as proof of PhD defence), 
 A motivation letter, including a brief summary of the candidate's main scientific 

achievements during his/her doctoral thesis (maximum two pages), 
 A recommendation letter (usually from the thesis supervisor or a close collaborator), 
 A curriculum vitae including, if applicable, references indicating funding received 

from ANRS MIE during the thesis (e.g. project/salary, CSSxxx AO-2019-xx-xxx). 

Applications should be submitted to PhDaward@anrs.fr : 

 In a single compressed file (ZIP type), including all the required documents, in 
PDF format (the only acceptable format), named as follows: NAME of applicant-
PhD award applicantAC41-2024, 

 Indicating in the email subject line : NAME of the candidate-PhD award 
applicantAC41-2024 

mailto:PhDaward@anrs.fr


By submitting their application, the winners commit to present their work and receive their 
award at the AC41 annual WIP meeting. 

 Please forward this announcement to anyone who may be eligible and interested in 
applying. 


